
ilemarks of lion. John S. ilann,
On the question of instructing. the U.

e.SenatcPto refs s'd to confirm the 'nomina-
tion of Edgar Cowan as Minister to Aus-
tria: • .

Mr. Speaker, if my voice will permit, I
t)esi're to say a rew words in support Of this
tesolution.

And first, I do njt undersand the appeal
'mace by the gentleman reOm. Fayette, or
that the offering of this re:?olutien is any
discourtesy to the other side of the House.,
/think the majority of thiS, House, repre-
witing a majority of the voters of Penn:
ayivanta, have the right, and it is their
'duty, to express their 01 Mien of the man
who have been so notorious as this man,
.Edgar Cowan. The gentlemen in the ini-
.nortty have-an opportunity for their own
NindiCation by putting themselves on rec-
ord against any such.resolution.

I hold that it is not only the right, lint
lit is the duty, of the people of this State,
and the Repi'Lesentativesin this Hall, to de-
tiounce V.olgar Cowan upon every proper
,occasion.: His name haViinY been sent to,
the Senate of the UnitedrStates rOr con;
iirmation of his appointment,as MiniSter
Austria, this becomeS a proper- and fiting'
time fui the .Legislature of Penn4lvania
to rebuke him fur his insolent defiance of
the wishes of the people oftthis State.. For
iiix years this Mem has stood in .the hails of

fella Senate of the United States, insolently
-defying the people who elected him. The
people offenniyivania, on every occasion
%%hen they had Opportunity to speak,.re-

ested and instructed him* to pursue the
.course lie pledged himself:6 pursue if eke:
03, and yet,zeoustantly; insolently and de.-
liantly, this Man has stoop there scorning

. the appeals of the people who raised him"'
-to his pre:;ent position. 'Why, sir, there
"was no man Who assisted m his election, no
'man who said and felt when he was elected
that it was as is representative 6f freedom,
•ofiustice and of humanity; but was pain-1
Tully convinced, after Edgar Cowan had
[risen in. his place in the United States Sen-;
lite that he had tommittltd an outrage on Ipeqe of Pennsylvania I listened to
.him for two weeks:ip the spring of 1862,
and, during that entire time, he neverrose
to utter a sentiment that he did not insult
the'people of PennsYlvania. Now, when
the peeple of this State have an opportun-

tity Of !dimas he deserves, that it
its not acting courteously to the minority is
•ti strangeproposition to nib. I-4,in not able
no undetstand such logic hnd such reason-

_.

I intend totreat every -2.entleman on this
'floor who differs from me ,hourteouslv, prop-
erly and gentlemanly. All intercourse be-
tween members upon this floor °Lig)/ t to be.
'upon all occasions, gentleinanly and courte I
,ottS. But when it comes tio speaking of men
Nw, ho have acted as this man Cowan has act-1
ed, we would be recreant to our trust if we
did not speak of them as they deserved,
stud as this resolution speaks.

It is asked, to what has he been a traiJ
tor? He IntS been a traitor to the highest
tprincip'es that a man can pledge himself

supomt.' . .

He took the place of David Wilmot—-
;he took it friiin 'a Legislature that:ac;Cepted
d'e position of David Wilmot as a true po-
sition. .He knew, when he took his seat in
!the National Halls, that every man who
voted for him expected that he would walk
in the footsteps of David ‘Vilrrtot. If, he
'did not intend so to dol, he obtaihed his
seat under false pretenseS. I say le corn-
In:Al:eel 11 greater crime, Morally s..eahing,
un thus obtaining that -scat, than any man
vim is convicted in the ;.court of 'common
.191iSi OTIS: Ci en tklut3n sat' he had a right to
change his Opinions. Si he had as an in-
dividual.' I. honor a Map anywhere and
,everywhere, acting for himself, who stands
Tip and says lie is convinced he:, has been
:actinLr wrongfully heret4fore, and (fhang*s.
his course. 1 1 do not care from'which side
'lie chauo.es,lif he satisfies tine, from the rea-
.Son that he gives, of the honesty in his
change e;f. sentiments.' I know him when
he acts' for 'himself. But when he acts as
the reprei.entativb of a I,
mo right to change agai
:inveged him with. his r
-aeter, no more than au
who has received a pot
do a certain thing, has
otherwise. j No more.

eop!e say Le lots
nst the 113C11 'who-
,presentative char-
agent, or a proxy
-er of attorney. Lo
the right to do

This allusion that
.was made hero to gen, lemen who have
,changed their sentiment is not to the point.

1'The qttesti'on is not w iether Mr. Cowan
had a right to amigo i is ,entiments; but,
having e-lingell, bad ht the right to. hold
the position he acquiiel from the people
'ofPennsylvania, avow itqOther sentiments''
'That is the point, and upon that point, if
:the gentleman from ri yette [Mr. BoYLE]
-lhaS any ilegartl for his party in its former
ToSition, he Will have nlithing more to ,say
'of the tlennueiation of Edgar Cowan.
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presumed to differ wall
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:Tan, 18: Mr. Main introduced in theHouse
supplement to an het apnfontzt; commission-

ers to lay out and iipeu a 'State road ,in the
counties of Potter and Clinton, approved the
16th day of March, it. M1865,which was referr-
ed to!the Conimittee on R 5 ads! Bri&r Qes Viand'Ferries.

Also, an 3Ct to :friend an act 4tititkd An Act
to iocorpOrate the POtterCoonty forest improve- j
ment company, aprOved gay. fO-St, A. n 1861,
and the supplement thereO, spPrPred the 10th
day of-August, A. 1); IS6..qy;lochwas referred

the Committee On Gorpera!ions. • •
Also, an aet.autliorlz.m'g the supervisors of

Ulysses; township, Potter fa ailtY, to levy a tax
to refund to Percy Le.wis; said township,_ the:. .

sum ofibur huared dollar., it being for,Money
adyalced as bcquity to yblunteers, which was
referred to the Comniatee in igilitary.

t•lenator Cowan haviMr lbeen'nomiratedby
['resid'ent 30linson, .illini,Lto gustria,tbe Le-
gislature passed a riesoru ion lin4tructing the,i•zienahe to reject his nomin. Hon: On the ques-
tion of the adoption of this lesol'ution, ourrnetn-
berg, very properly,vated,,aye"—and Mr4lanumade a slort speech, which we publish iti ano-
ther column. ably suStainiOg the justice r'.4 such
a course.

Jami 22.. Mr.Matin intro iced an Ret T'elating
to the Sale oflands. for taxes in Potter county;
which was referred to the Comthittee on the
Judiciary Local, : • I

Also, an act further to rCgulate the granting
of licenses to hotelS and (r ating houses, which
was referred to time Commilteeon Vice and. I tu-

nnTality. , . .
Also, an act to authoriiife the stiperVisors of

West Branch township' to levy an additional
road tw,:. which was reteded to the Committee
on townships, !. . .

A. rbsOlution waSt- afereil in the louse on the
'd;11, by .31k. latni„,ileclarltig ~that it is the irif-pa,:ili've duty of !Comrre,cs 'to establish such
governments in the rebel elates as will secure
each loyal person thereit full and complete
protection to life, liberty, 1woperty, and the en-
joyment of equal political ights."

-

Theresolu-.

tion was passed by a vote 457 to 32-- every so-
called Democrat voting!arminst it. It may be
well enough to preserve tits record 'fin Milne
toyer(-ee, as, iii ail, pftha:hatty, thosee, op-
posed the resolution will, in after years, deny
having toted against it.

-MEETING OF CON
been passed providing
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Jan. '9,

hio, offerLastMOnday Mr. Ashley, of.)
,el the following in tlilk House

•II do' impeach Andrew Johnson, ViceI President and acting Phesident of the Uni-
ted States, of high crimes and m'isderneati-

-1 ors. I charge hiM with the usurpation: of
' power in violation of law,• in dila he ha 41corruptly used the appointing power; in-
than he has corruptly used :thepardoning
power; in that he has corruptly used the
veto power; in that he has corruptly diS..
posed of the public prokrty of the United
States; in that he has i:orruptly mterftrred

lin elections, and 'coin/ . ited acts and cod-
.Spired with others to ctnmit acts Windt in
contemplation of the onstitation,:are high.t)
crimes and misdemean rs: therefore, be it

Resolved, •That th committee on th
I Jadicary lie and: are hereby authorized tlo
iMptire into the :Akin conduct of .A.fitlreW
Johnson, Vice Presid nt of the United1States, discharging th duties of the otlide
of President of the Ut ited State.'s; and i,,i.,,1report to this House whether in theirmin-
im the said Andrew Johnson, while in sail

ioffice, has been !guilty of acts which were
designed or calcillated to overthrow; slaw+'Cror corrupt tl ve'ro'nent of the United

, States
the'Cr l

1 States or any Npartineut oe officer theref,
rim: whethe,r tint said Andrew Johnson has

I been guhty of any act. or , has ieonspired"with others to do act.l whieh, 'in';,contem-
' plation of:the COnstitmion, are high crimes'

oand misdemeanors, recfnirino' thelinterpoEli--1 of . , .tion the coastitutabnal power: of this
Home, and that' said committee hitve poW-,

'er to send for persons and Papera and to
administer the castom,iry oath to nitnesses.

': All debate was shitoff and it as adop-,
1 ttd by yeas 108; palls 38. AMong the 1
, nays are Raymond ,:Wd Dodge: of Now
l lurk, Whaley of Wei4. Virginia Mid Spatd'i
I ing, of Ohio, who collie times belong to the
Republican majority.; A good Many were

1 absent, but the balaqe including a nuwber
who tried to be Johnson men last 'session,:
stoo/Solid for atithOilizing the law dommit-
tee to con,ider the huestion •ofjiMpeach-
mem.. That's all thi•lro is in' the resolution.

I 1,1 This course was agreed on in a eaticus last
wedi of which Jionlo•J 1! Scofield was chair-
man.pIt was also agreed by a majority that
all further proceedings towardslimpeach-
ment.should befirst taken in caucus. This
was a wise discretion.; It Will enabte theIp:trey to act together atut advisedly what-
ever is undertaken. R. do.not yht, believe j!that anTgetieral etTer't will be made to im-

I peach Andrew Johnson. ' Bat Il'tlii4 the
opinion is pretty geileral that it 'is well.

lenough to see what ;groun4 there is for im-
peachment and let hiiii know that it may be
done ifhe keeps on slv nginground the circle
hereafter. In othei• words.; they will get
the fagots dry and ready. It remains for
him to deterMine by his conduct whether
they shall be touched offor lnot;
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, i .. „ ,Ufa. EDITOP.: /11.your Tall.lllo/C JOE:11;AL of
lie 15th inst..,"fte of the Latter," who appears
y his addressseto be airesident of Potter CJUnty,,

proposes asties of ;questions in refere ice to'
Graded Schools; sixt in number, which might
head is to,thittic he .Was honestly eeeki ig for
info.tmati&ti if he had not given us an indirect
intiinallM in his c] ixiirgparagna)h,that beheld
the r :pousible position a Director inl some
Sell .1 District 1 !'V State' of reirnsyirania
ancusand dollars to iplace the
a'sks•for .(and more. that does r.c,
occurred to him) inil the posse:
SchoOl Director in the State. 1.1licattOm of great intAnsic valneJ,

spent everal
information he
,t seem to have
scion of every
bis costl, pub-

J was sent gra-
in.lBs6, by

pmpauied with
it to he lost or

lore of the State
to the copy be-
nd a fuller and
old be given in

tuitmisly, to every SChool Dist'
the State Superintendent -, acci
the Snggestion that ipetmittiM)
stolen, mightreadt in the tlirtin
appropriation. If 114 willrefcr

I longing to his Board, he Will bit
better answer than .013: that co
the columns of your Taper,

Others, nut having this help, would havere=
ferret' to their Dictionaries and finding "Grade"
to be a degree in any ascend rig series, and"Gradation" a regulbr advance bY degrees or
steps, would experience no dither/By in under-
standing the intent of the law[authorizing Di-
rectors to establish"Schools of different Grades"
( Pamphlet Laws 1854, Sec. 23. IT I.X„. page'
622.) and requiring the County !Superintendent
to see "that the School Shall lre equal to the
Grade for which it Was establis red,' (See, 37.
page 6r.0.

Whether' ep.arate huildimrs are used, or sep-
arate rooms in nin,:r building; an intelligent
Board would und rstand Guth the number
should be regulated' by the means of the Dix-

, trict and the nature 'of the studies pursued in it
,- ,--or likely to be, within a reasonable time—not
excluding any of the general i branches of an
Academic course. This, speaking more espec-
ially f it the Borough, would require provision
for abont 120 panda at present: but for a School
ofonly 40 or 50: the Directors would find it
more economical to divide into PRIMARY and

1 GRANMAR Schools, than to pay the prices which
,s/rMdnibeyndid to pre cure a Teacher qualified in
the higher branelnis and oiceapy half 'or two-thirds'',f the time iii primary instruction ; while
the satisfaction derived from the more rapidptogress ofthe scholars would fully compen-
sate the Directors for any increase of labor'it
might occasion to them. The main divisions or
•grades are the Primary, Grammar, and High
Schools, rating in proportionate number of

'scholars as 6, 3 and.l of every 10. To accom-
tnedate 1,50 scholars this would require three
iroornsftwo Primary and one Grlammar includ-
irg the higher Branches, :IS no school should at

I any time exceed 50 scholars under the charge
ofone teacher, and an arrangeMent of this kind
would not only stop the exodus Conn honre to
foreign Schools to- Arai!! the education 'tlemed
them here, but by its inCre4Ased facility foi study
would create a love for the school on the part
of the scholar, that would ensure to hini the
greatest advancement he is e.:l43abile Of ,r_s r.
student 1- ' iIf "One of the Latter'" seeks ldsown interest
as a Tax-payer, he, will give his influence ibr a
Graded School whlreVer the number ofchildren
between the ages ;of ci and 21 will warrant it.
As the father Of a. family his children will be
better educated Withinit the temptations and
dangers attendant on leavibg home. As an
owner of property he Will be repaid an hundred
fold by the increa,Sed Value freely given where
educational facilities :ire hest provided. If he
is still unsatisfied/ with the explanations given,
or because 1 havetanswered who was not asked,
1 hope that "Cori." will again take up his pen,
and for, first callill4 public attention to the sub.'
ject, accept the thankSof , A Pitmen's-

[Cuitems forlCuuntry Peo;►Le
My DEAR logs{: FRIENDS IN Porran .--- Near

the close of Septenther, 1866, just as those
long, dismal rants Were giving place to the
gulden sunshine if October, and the trees were
preparing toassuthe that endless variety of tints
so characteristic of oul beautiful Northern for-
ests, I left the Oar old hills and valleys, t. e
sparkling streams:, and singing birds Of Potter,
and came to live 'in Philadelphia. I *as &lily
impreSSed with the Supposed grandeur, and
consequent happines ofcity life ; yet it was
with deolings of sadness that I left the pleasant
rural scenes to enter my new sphere.', My du-
ties in tire ollice of an excellent, and jUstly cel-
ebrated physiciith—were not arduous, and in
my leisure hours I began to think of my friends
far away, and judging then' by myself, thought
perhaps they would like to hear sotnetlung
about the 1-arions interesting placse *0 be seen
in this place. Accterdingly I deterMined to
write a letter, and here it is. If you I please,
we will take a rapid stirvey of the general ar-
rangement of the cityi and make a feW visits.
if yon are interested. in this, I will, at sonic

future time, tell you about the Police and Fire-
Departments, G is-Worcs, &c.

Philadelphia is situ ted between the Dela-
ware and Z"clittylkill riTrs, extending South to
within about one mile! of their junction—the
remainder of the disiance being somewhat
swampy—and north several miles, the whole
county being includedlunder city government.
A large portion of the town, and by far the
most -beantifulby. way of shade trees, fine
dwellings.and spacious grounds—lies west of
the Schnylkill.i i•

The streets running 1rst, and 'West are named;
thOse north and south . lumbered, commencing
at t.lie Delawarc. Tlredmildings are numbered
imi manner remarkable for convenience, and
werthLour attention, as a few moments study
will Make it Fill plain. Let us suppose our-
selves in Market Sir4et-,--the great business
thoroughfare 'connecting the tm,--d riversnear
the Delaware, and gding west. As we pass
Second Street we observe that the first louse,
south side, is numbered 200, after7hird Street,
PO, &e. This is done' without reference to the
number ofdoois in thd square justpasSed. As
streets generally have twosides, the even nunr-
hers are upon tiro south,:and the Odd upon the
north side. Cuing north from Market Street,
and omitting iirtermediatealley, we cross Arch,.
Race, and Ville Strecis successively. As we
pass each, and see the numbers,!1011,-Elfin, and
300, we conclude at mice, that these streets tare
numbered both ways;from Market. By 'this
arra»geme»t,any perstin possessing afairamount,
of intelligence, after 'darning the, names given
above, and Chestnut south ofMarket, can read-
ily find !foist ofthe 'dimes we are to visit. For
exhinple, 100 Arch4all there, when you are
in town—is the tenth !floor above) 1. e. west of
Tenth Street, and south side.

With your permissimi We will first go to the
State- Rouse, a brick building-, the various di-
visions of which occtipy_ flit .entirb space be-
tween Fifth, and. Sixth -Streets; south side of
Chestnut. I.t, one el d is the central Fire and
Police Telegraph Ofli, of Whi6ll I will speak

at amither time. Most of the rooms are OECD-

pitql 1-)F thci court and various county offices.'
We enter the paucipal, door, and turning to

the 1qourselvest.-find oursees in the only room which
visin rs care to see. A glance shows thafit is;

1eft.

Na MIMI gallery. The entire walls are Cov-
eredkith portraits of celebrated persons, Prin-
cipal y men of the Revolution, with the wives ,
of soline of .them. But the eye at Once. fans"upo a large, cracked bell, surmounted f.k. an i
Am rican eagle,' and' supported by an aipro-,
pria e pedestal of six feet height; which is stir- 1rounded by an iron tailing. - The scenes! con- Ifleeted with the first reading of the Declaration 1
of independence, and the part performed. by I
this i3ld bell, are recalled, and we fain would I

' linger, thinking of those days of both joy and ii : sorrow, but our attention is attracted to',a fullr statueofWashington, directly opposite the. doorIwhete we entered. The Father ofOar COuntryi
stands before usl So modest, yet so noble 1

! So Mild and friendly, yet we have read of him
facing the enemy's fire, alone ; thus inducing!
his retreating troops to rally and conquer. But

time will nut allow us to continue thesd reflect-
ionshere. The irripres'sict is too distinct to be
forgotten, and .will furtidsh food tor leisure'
thotight. On, and about the pedestal are me.
=does of the late war ; a few bomb-shells,
cannon-balls, pieces of reit arkableships.build-
ingsj, t rees,&e. Proud nenhin view, are life-;size,
full iletigth portraits of Wdliam Penn, and La-
fay.iftie. One smaller, full idength, steelengrav-
ing of Washingtondeservt. notice.' Approach-
ing I it, we read that it is woven in silk! A
closer examination does nt t.reveal the fact, yet'

it is' indeeda product of the loom. : It was ex-
eceted in France, and pre4ented by. the manu-
facturers, who at'the sa4te time sent one to

NeW York,' and on e to Be)stwt. Just think of
it. :The loom rivaling the Pencil ! I leave you
to imagine how it was done; We will now
obtain tickets, free of charge, from the Presi-
dent's desk, and ascend td the steeple. From
this lofty position' we can sec nearly the whole
city. On the east is the Delaware, upon which
may be 'seen various sailing craft, while on the
opposite shore is Camden, N. J. Far to the
north-west is Girard College. It is upon ele-
;-ated ground. and as the view from its roof is
far superior to!thiS. we will igo there, pausing
only to notice that the •bell+-whose mouth! is
tive feet in diameter—is secured in a fixed po-
sition, and - is ruing by a peculiar arrangement
comected with the tongue.; whilli outside is a
large hammer for fire-alarms, and opposite One
eonnected with the clock. The faces of the
eloelt ate transineent, and at night are illuMis
noted. , ,-, Ii~

Returning diagonally' across the regular
1squares to the north-west, is a street called
Itidge Avenue, itcommences at 9th and Vine,

1.—plense fiiirl thepl We. from this ,point
I take the street cars, or rather they hike us, di-
rectly to thelsouth-east cornerof the high stone
will which'' surr= ounds the College grounds.
Passing to the entrance, we register our nannies.land are admitted Now, for the first time, we
become conscious ofthe great magnitude of heE,,building.' It is composed of marble and st me
!of a similar appearance, is entirely surroun led

1 by steps and a broad verandah, over; he la ter
I ofwhich the roof extends, at the height of Arty
i or. fifty feet, and is supperted by Iimmense
!fluted colunins. I think the bases of these are

1 eight feet in diameter—large ornamental capi-
tals—the shafts composed ofblocks of from .wo
to four feet Perpendicular length. The fee ing
excited in the mind of the beholder Who is un-

accustomed to greater things, are those, ofalwe.and proud satisfaction that man can accomplishso much. 4s our ticket admits us only tothe
I unoccupied portions, we must content our-clues

II with looking in at the windows—duringdays—when;Poli-swe 'see the furniture corutno t to
i the school loom ; nOt111):!SOOle valuable appa-
ratus in the labaratory. 'But we willascend to-
the top of the bifilding. On emerging, 111'40
a small orifice left for the porpose,our first ex-

I pressions.are of Surprise at the extent of the
I roof, Three or four good sized houses m ght
stand on either] side. The inclination is so
slight as to cause no inconvenience, being (tidyI sufficient to insure the descent of the water
over the great white slabs, which are laid nearly
like shingles. But we quickly glance all the
scene now ;men to our gaze.- South ofus iit the

, prieipal part of the city ; a great, daritHookiog,
Imassof buildings, extending for two or three
nobs. Nuinerims spire,tisietchilig far'Sky -ward,

1 tut`}' be seen in every part, This great dome,
apparently so near, yet a mile distant, is that of

I the Catholic Cathedral. Here mild there is a
' column of smoke or steam, suggestive of the
industry- of the' inhabitants. Beyond, is seen
the broad, sill or him of the Delaware, extentlitig
front the east far to the south. The Schnshill
may also he seen pasising through the City a
short distance west, and uniting with the Dela-ware far below. ThuS we see :the whole pity,
half enclosed by rivers. Looking north; we
see a broad stretch of most beautiful rolling,
land. thickly dotted with houses, and sus illibkly
interspersed with grc4m fields, and; pleasant
groves. Far beyond what has been mentioned, 1
meeting the sky in thehazy distance, and fOrM-
ing, as it were, a frame Mr. our pieture,isthatappears to be aline oflow, blue hills, unbl- iken

' throughout, the entire circle. I suppose this is
really but the general face of the countri, too ,
far distant to be distinctly seen. Thej %\hol.c i '
Scene is calculated to impr‘ss us very strongly; Iwith the idea that we have seen considerahle oft
the world ilt once. 1 '

A few squaressouth is theState Peniltiary.
We will visit the buildings, although ive I will
mit he allowed to see the prisoners. large
square is enclosed by a wall several i feet in
thickness, and fifteen to twenty in height. In
the centre is an octagonal edifice, sides about
eight feet, from seven of which radiale [long!
buildings; while opposite the eighth is pia en-,
trance. These buildings do not extend quite to
the octagon, as they are too wide,, but au e con- 1fleeted by narrowimils which extend through-
out their entire length, :and upon both sides of
which are the cerslittle, narrow rooms, six or
eight feet by fourteen. The second floors are
arranged in a similar Manner, and are occupied
by females. Each building has its own trade,
so that in one are shoemakers., in another,
weavers, && Convicts, upon their arrival, area
allowed to choose their .employment. Looms,!
carpenter's or cabinet maker's tools are placed j
in the cells, and occupy a very large liort ion of ithe spare rooM. Each prisoner has his regular

'daily task to perform; the amount being merely
sufficient to pay fur board mud clothes. Many
of them do over-work, and are paid fur it-. Even
a felon is not 'deprived of the privilege of emir-
i»g money, though many are qeither skillful
nor energetic. 'enough to ("init. Noone is known
by a name, Vut by a number. Lie advantages
of this arrangement are too obvious to require
explanation. The cooking is done upon a large
scale=there being nearly six hundred eatersi—-
and although the food is Clean and healthy. it
offers no great temptatiOns to dainty epicures.
The four .4dinner pots" are nearly as lerge as
ordinary forty gallon Sugar kettles, and M•e
supported upon four legs, one of which,:fttr-
nished with a stop-cock, serves as au outlbt.
Roiling is produced by Steam. deliveredattheh,ht twin, through a pipe from above. The prc-
pated food is put into large !vessels, which mire
placed:upon near. This is moved to'the center
and the vessels it ansferred to smaller cars whiCh
run along the halls above mentioned.. At each
cell a wooden door is opened, revealing a sec-
ond, of iron liars, through on Orient:lOn Which,
the inmates pass their plates for rations. The
prisoners are supplied front the Library with
books, selecting from a catalogue, as they are
wit allowed to leave their cells without a gnard: '
Those who cannotread! and write, are Mtight,
free of charge, if they desire it: Among Other
priviletms enjoyed is thatof listening to preach,-
ing,. Besidesone regular pastel., thereare Many
volunteers. The speaker stands near the end
of the halt, the cell doorS, (only the Outer Wood-
en ones), are opened a ft'* inches, where they
are secured. and all caul hear, but rote may see,
their minister. 1

Our limited space will not allow us to be

more minute in our eNaininhtions, nor to Visit
more than one other place. This shall beFair-,
Imola Water Works. PaSsing .'sonth, itwo
spumes, and west, four, we. arrive at the-ub...,
stantial building 4 in the edge of theSchtt;:lkill..A dam has been built obliquely acro the
stream, towingthe water mho them, whence it
is forced up into the reservoir nu Fairmountproper. This little bill covers but a;feW acres.
the other portions having been rehnived ,by
grading streets. The water m the reservMrls,
f think, 75 feet 'higher than the river. The
power required to force it up, is eitormou and
isluraished by the atmosphere, acting as iii the
hydraulic rate, or fine engine. The pumin
done by 'stGatn, and by several, large b
wheels. From the reservoir the water
through large iron pipes to all parts of the
a branch isuulying each house. At int
of thirty to fifty rods are iron hydrants,
,which lire-engines obtain the principal:.
needful tOr extin,,,Mishing fires.

Thus; 'rapidly have we noticed', a few
many important and interesting places. I
this flying visit has Created a desire. for a!
timrough.tnie, whenever arm oppyrtuu4
seats itself. .

' Meantime I remain vonis very tnily.
RD.,iNT Pant:RE-arra

MOTHERS. READ T
MRS. WHEELER'S

Nursing Syra
For Diarrhoeß, Dpwntery, Cholera
Choler:l I.lifAnium, Fits from Worms, Elpasui,,,in tUe Stomach awl Buwe!s, &0., but

PAHTICCLARLY

For Children when • Teeth,
Ant) 1O PRODUCE SLEEP.

I wish to call your attention to the above m,
as being superior to any ever before offered the
for the purposes for which we recommend it.Many children from their bt, th aro
IRRITABLE, NERVOUS, RESTLESS' !IND SLEEI
They live in a state of nervous excitement ;
and moansdenotesome functional derangemeni
a.% stem, which requires but the least excitingand they flint' prey to disease.

THE PERIOD OF TEETHING
Is the meet critical ofany during, the life of thand:morechildrea'die during this period thanal
cmabine ,Ll Acedrding to statistics which a
authentkated,
Sciventlpfree ottt ofercry hundredthat die UM
,yearsvf age, diefrom Xmases caused bg Ice

For ptoduchini a quiet, natural, and.refreshin;
one front which the child wilt awaken feeling
ed and gleeful, tr •I

7140Ntirsing•Syrup itas no t() 1mai.
Fer the benefitOf mothers and nurses.w.. w4tilii ad'

vise you, when the ehi Id. is restless. feverish,tbirsty,
head hot,face flushed, tongue coated.pulSe•qui kened,
to give a warm bath.followed by appropriate .4ses of
the Nrnsixo SviCr,-aust • i
ITS MAGICAL EFFECTS WILL GLADDEN YOUR YEARTS

All we ask is for yntt,l,o try ono bottle, and if you
are not, fully entitledafter using half of it, retiutri it to
the agent and get your Money. Try it winin your
children are Teethitn.e. and lain will find thl t3yruur.paoxcellent. Itrenders thatprocess easy ano teen
the teeth to penetrate the guintorithout prOducing
those constitutional and °Mimes, fatal syrellnio no
often witnessed in children, Try it in nervou wake-
mid and irritable Childien: . It can begiven most
delicate infant With perfeeit safety Ante fr it and
take noother. Pence 25 CENTS Pelt BOTTLE:-

J. 11. WHEE.LEH, Solo ProprieltlM,Etinim, eh t.naul Co., 1 T.
W here rill orders willrect attentionprompt entiorELLISON dr. THOMPSON,' irrerile for Condersport.
Sold also by all Drougists and Country Slarianteeverywhere. Janf.'Bmo3

.. .

Autliti4- .s Notice

TrlE undersigned Auditor appointed by thei.Uotirtof Potter County to distribu to' mdtiy fin the
Itto,ds of the Administrators of the estate of IDAVIDCROWELLF.tteofJaeke,n township, deg'il,itb strulamong thrum legally eittitled thereto, Witt meet all
.paritesinterested at the •ProtlionotaryiA tiflhiel in the

the.of Coudersport, on Tou,day thIfilay of
February, 1167, at 2o dock P M., to attend 'the
duties of said upPoirdment:"

D. C. LAIIRABEE, Addstbr,
-Coudersport, Jan: P. ISCL

• 1 iImportant to But'Mott, I •

TILE School Directors of Eulalin Township Will
receive uropo,ala for the erection of ri School

11 0/IE4O In Lymansvi)le, until the fino Saterilly In
Mani) next. The building to be '24 by .14 let tf; to.he
built in the moat workmanlike end suboantial man-
ner. Full partioulars In tegord to plan, s pecriiat lons,
out-buildings. time and no ms of payment .t.44 can be
Se.'ll at the Prothonotaryht (Mee, in' caret of Dan
Maker.

By order of the Hoard.
JON 1THAN GLACE,

J.. if. STAFFORD, see'y.
Coudersport, Jan. '22, 1507.

' Cb' t

Trial List for Feb. Term lIISG7.
• IRussell et al use of Ennis vs.Luke Stevens et al

John Krouse vs. Martin, Mallory, et aIJFuller and Card vs. Derenier and Thonipson.
John M. Dean vs. Robbins Brown et all
1). T. Swain. assignee, vs. Graves, Guardian.
Allen vs. Flynn.
Ellsworth vs. Flynn. IPatterson vs. Quimby.
1-atterson vs.Keeler et al.
Ennis use ofKenyon vs. Luke Steveus;
Hoseet al Ys. Brown et
That vs. liii3lm.

11. T. OLMSTED, Trioth'y.
Coudersport, Jan. 29, 1867.

itegister's Notices. I '

ALL persons interested will please, to take
notice that the following accountants have

settled their accuunts in the Register'S Cflice of
Potter countv, and that the same willl Be pre-

,

seated to the Orphan's Court for confirrnation,!
on Monday, the 18th day of Feb'y IfiG7, at the
Court House in Coudersport .

The final account of Ruth Hric'ketti
of.John Hackett, late of Ulysses tp,

DAN. BAKER, Rtster.'Coudersport. Jan. 12, 13137.
SHERIFFS SnES

D ),." VIRTUE of sundry' writs of V, enditionli
D sporms, Fieri Facias,' and Levari Fatiasi
issued iout 'of the Court of Cdinmon 'Pleas ofi
Potter County, Pennsylvania, and to me di-
meted-, I shall expose to publie sale or outcry.
at the Court House in Coudersport, on

I MONDAY, the I Sth :day of Febv.-, 1?67, at 1:
o'clock, p. m., the following described tracts on
parcels of land to wit.:

Certain real estate in llect3r town'p bounded
on the north by Bingham lands, east by, lands'
of Eliplialet Blackman, John Is. 13ihson and
Bingham Lands,- on the south by -lands 'con-
tracted to Ai Robbins, and on the westby Bing-
ham lands. Containing Fifty acres, more or
less; about ten nixes itiiproved, With ori elfit me I}ous9 and one log barn thereon. To be,
sold as.the property of James C Allen. '

ALSO—Certain real estate in Swcheni

bounded. on the north by lands contracted to

J..and J. A-. NicherTq ; on the east by lands of

David. 11 bite ; on the south by lands of David
Whileand D. B. Martin; and on Ow west by
Keating lands: Containing Sevrotyl-eight and
Six-tenths Aeres; more or less, all unimproved.
To be sold as the prryerty of.Leonard .11.1eKee

ALSO-,--Certain real estate +J.:ginning at a

'post hi the'road, being the south--west corner
of lot NI,. 'l.? of the allotmentofBingham lands
in Sweden tp.; thence south 83 arid 3 4ths de-
grbes east f33 and 4-1Oths perches; thence south
1 and 3-Iths degrees 'west 166 and 1-10th

(perchesi thiniZe wizst along north line ,if lot
77 of the 'allotment of Bingham lands 132

and 7,loths Perches ; thence north degrees
east along the road 160 -and 69 and 4-10ths
perches to the place Ofdlegiuning. Containing
One Hundred and Thirty-one mid Four-tenths I
Acres. with the.usual allowance for roads 6.1.,
being lot No. 5 of Bingham lands in said tp., I
and part of warrant No. :10%), ,of which Forty
acres are unproved, with two frame houses, One
frame barn and one log barid thereon. TO be
sold as Oho trOperty of William Nelson, with .1

notice 6,plias C. StAsuu and Wm, J.
as- Terre tOakitg.

ALSO-4Certain real estate in Hectorbounded on the north by Bingham lands ;Pu
the.' east lA' lands contracted to Edmund
Cone ; On t;he south by Bingham lands ; and onthe west b t landscontracted to WillinniEnwae.ContaininL.; Ninety-sik and eight4enths acriamore.or laS, with about Fifty acres improved,with, One flame house, one log house, one triunebarn and i,sinie fruit trees' thereon. To be soldas the prokrty of ThottuuS Lannert.

.:ALSO-4Certain real estate beginning, at a))cost on tl+ boundary line of the.• lands of the'Bingham estate and being4he south-eaAtcorneroflot b10_.177 of the Actium lands iii Hector tp,,thence inirth aloneast line of lot No.77 andunseated lauds of the IlinO,nin estate 212 and2. wths Perches ; thence east along untsCatetlilands of theBingham estate 7-1 perches; thence,south ahnig west line of dots No. 109.rnicl 79'21.1 perelMs ; thence north degrreS crestalong boundary line of llingliam lands to theplace sit beginning. Containing Ninety-three
and: N'intenths acres more or less, with theusual allowance of six peieent., it being lot No.76 of the allotment of Bingham lands hi;townshi p. and part or warrant No. 17Rit.Fifteen acres are- improved, with one framehouse; one 'frame barn and some fruit tteen
thereon:. To be sold as the property of HenryJohnson and Hiram G. More, Terre tenaute.• .

ALSO—Certain real estate in Eu'alio tp„
bounded and describedl as follows On thenorth by Bingham latoli; east and sontli.hy
lands Of John Wedsworth ; and on the west by
landsiifHarry Lent, deed. Containing Tx e,,.
ty-five acres, more or less, with about five
acres improVed„and one !log hone thereon. To
be sold as the property of John Crittenden.

ALSO—Certain real estate in Pike tp„.bounded on the north by Bingham lands; on
the bitst by Tioga county line ; on the westbyBingham lands; and on the south by lands tom!
tracted to William. SWar. wood. Containing
Fitly acres, More or less,i with about four acres
improved. 'To be sold jas theproperty of
Hiram Knickerbocker.

ALSO—Certain real estate beginning at a
birch tree the south east Corner of warrantNo.
1391, it being in north line of lot No, 14,Pike
tp., belong,ing Robinson Lowry and• Wm.

; thence west along north' line of
said int- 92 and 4-10ths perches to a hemlock
then'eO Mirth along line of the idiom lands 30
perches ; thence south 5t3:3.:; degrees eastalong
south line of lot No. 40 &Zed to Wm. Mc-
Dougall 93 and 2-1011 s perches ; thence south
3U perches to place of beginning. Containing.
Sixteen and. Three-tenths acres, more or less,
with the usual allowanCe Of six per cent. for
roads &c:, it being lot Np, 39 of the allotmeni
of lands of the Bingham estate in said tp., and
part of Warrant No. 1391. To be. sold as the"
property of John N, Kilbourn, with notice to •
OrielAilbourne,as TertO Tenant.

ALSO Certain real estate in 'Hector to.,
bounded and described as follows 'On tile
north by Bingham landS; on the east by Bing- -

ham lands and lands of4.5. S, Wilbur ; on the-
soulli,iind west bw Adldmn lands. Containing•
One Hundred and, Twer4y-one and Six-tenths
acres; more or less, with about twenty adrem•
improved and one new i{ig horse thereon:' To'
be sold as the property k% illiam

ALSO—Certain real testate in Hector- tri.;•
bounded 'and described as folloWs Orr- the
north, east and south by BirmAmin lands,- ahr!.!
on the west by lands cc!caraaed to JAI& C.-
Allen. Containing Fifty and Five-teuthvaeres,
more or lesis, all of which is unimproved: To be
sold as the property ofPiphalet Blackman and
John L. Gibson,

ALSOCertain real estatie in Ilettor.lp..
I bounded 'and described. as Alows -: On i the
I north; east, south and Iwest by lands of the
1 Binglmi,u EState. Containing One Hundred
1 and Fifty acres, more Or less, about Seventy
acres of which are improved, with• two frame
houses, one log barn, one log stable and some
fruit trues thereon. To ibe sold as the property
o John Cleveland (with 'summons to Henry
Voting's as Garnishee. 1

ALSO—Certain real estate in Hector: tp.,
bounded at d described as follows: On the
nordt by Bingham lands. on the east by lands
of Samuel Embree, on the south by Adluni
lands; and on the west by landS of ThOmas
La ..en Containing Olte Hundred and Nine-
teen and Three-tenths acres. more or les4 with
about ten acres improved. To be sold as' tne
property tif Edlnund .I.lCanc.

ALSO-==Certain real estate in Pike tp., behind-
eel and described as follows : On the intirth by
Bingham lands, on the! east by lands of G. ft.
Martin, and on the south and west by Bingham
lands. Containing Fiftrone Und Se ten-tenths
acres, more or less, elmtttwenty acres of Which
unproved,are with nnej block houSe; two board
stables and srome frtti trees thereon. TO be
sold as the property oflAnron Whitmore.

ALSO—Certain real estate in pike tp,bound-
ed and described as follows: On thenorth,east,
south and west by lands of Lemuel Sherman:
Containing Two acres, I all improved, with one
Grist Mill'and one fraMe house thereon. To be
sold as the property of L., Sherman, William
Ansley and Seth Daggett; - :

,

ALSO—Certain real estate in Pike tp, bound-
ed and described as uhrfra :1 On the north by
landS of 0. B. Goodman; ou : the east by :Bing-
ham lands and the IliMin linicKerbocker lot,
and on the south-and west by Bingham lands.
Containing, fifty and One-tenth 'acres, more or
less, with about ten acres improved. To be sold
as the property. of William Sw. rtwood

ALSO—Certain real estate in Genesee hp..
boundM and described as fellows : On the
north by lands of Elihu Cole, on- the :-east by
tlinghtatti lands. on the smith by Bingham lands,

...

' and on the west by Bingham lands and lands
•ofChauncey Kenyon-. Containing Thirty-seven
and Sit-tenths acres, more or less, with about
5iX attes improved. To be ..-Old as the property
Of DM:: Goode.tioogh.

AL:sO--• Certain real. estate in AlleganY and
Sweden lownshio bounded :and described as
folloWs : 'On the Matti by -lands of Collins

i Gardn'e'r nn the east by Bittgliam lands, on the
south by lands if Abram Kimball -and on the

I west by imith 4 Coleman Vanhorn and Daniel
Wathliold. t lomiiiiiing One Hundred and Thir-
teenand fivc:tenth's acres, More or less, about
Fifty acres of .which are improved and some
fruiV trees thereon, To be soldas the property
of George WI Wilcox. - •

ALSO—Certain roal 'estate in Keating tp.,
beginning at the•north-east corner of lot No. 9
occupied byMiles WhiteS [berme east 40perches
to a post corner in west line of lot IsTo. B'4:mined
by D. E, Olmsted •••,- thence south 8 perches to a
post. corner being corner of said lot.••No 8 •

thence cast along south line of said lot o.B'
40 perches to 4t post corner ; thence south 1.50
perches to -a hemlock corner ; thence iv tBO
,perches to a post corner; thence nor 158
perches' o the place of beginning. Cord ining
:soventy-tive acres, strict measure, more!o' less,
and being lot No. 10 of the allotment of Keat-
ing lands in said township, and past of WarrantNo. 4000. 'fo be sold es the property of R.-Z.
Roberts. i i. : W. 117. BROWL Sheriff. -

Coudersport, Jany:21.1867..
Do You Know It

Do you know that Neuralgia and Rheumatism can
Ire cured Poyou know that many poor sufferers

f. um the :miles and pains noprevalent at tills season
of the year, have found 'welcomerelief by no new
and powerful remedy cared

SALUTIFERq
It le the treat extertot remade for Notre la, Rhea'
tuatism,gultisy,Sorc Tl)roat,gllAltmess of the Limb',
Crick In the Back, Pleurisy. Chilblains, and tasuY
oth ,r diseases which are cured and.alwaye benefited
by an outward application. It lion prompt In its ac-
tion. so safe, and convenient, so easilv applied, thst
everybody will use it. Salutitier Is Bola by al!
iu undipine at 50 cents nor bottle.

RALE fir
Ellison & Thompson, and Cha.i. S. Jones, in
Coudersport, and by Burtis d.. Potter, ErlYsBes4
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